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as a pretext for the establishment of naval bases in Korea, forced London to withdraw the expeditionary force (February, 1887).
The gathering storm burst in 1894 when an insurrection in Korea brought about the simultaneous intervention of China and Japan. Refusal to recall the Japanese troops after the suppression of the rebellion led to the Sino-Japanese War (July, 1894 to March, 1895) and the overwhelming defeat of China. The unexpected display of Japanese military might perturbed the European capitals and Washington. Proposals (autumn, 1894) sponsored by Great Britain and Russia for mediation by the western Powers were rejected by the United States and Germany. Confronted with Japan's mounting victories, St Petersburg hesitated between two courses: determined resistance to Japanese expansion in continental China, or an arrangement with Tokyo for Russian acquisition, by way of compensation for Japanese gains, of an ice-free port in Korea and the cession to Russia of northern Manchuria, which would shorten the Chita-Vladivostok span of the Trans-Siberian railway by some six hundred miles. Russian nationalist opinion clamored for annexations, and Nicholas for a time favored the dismemberment of China. Witte, however, argued that the integrity of northern China must be maintained at all cost because Japanese penetration in southern Manchuria would lead to a Russo-Japanese war. The concessions desired by St. Petersburg could, in his opinion, be easily secured kter from a Chinese government weakened by the struggle and grateful for Russian assistance. The policy advocated by Witte finally prevailed. Early in April, 1895, Russia was joined by France and Germany, but not by Great Britain, in a "friendly" representation to Tokyo to refrain from annexations on the Chinese mainland. The Sino-Japanese Treaty of Shimonoseld (April 17, 1895, N.S.), however, proclaimed the independence of Korea, imposed a heavy indemnity on China, and ceded to Japan the Liaotung peninsula as well as Formosa and the Pescadores Islands. The Liaotung cession was protested by Russia, France, and Germany (April 23? NLS.). Although Great Britain again remained aloof, Tokyo deemed it wise to heed the wishes of the three governments which had at their disposal sizable naval forces in Chinese waters. The Shirnono-seki treaty was ratified but the Liaotung peninsula was restored to Grina, ostensibly in return for an increase in the indemnity.
The Russian government lost no time in reaping the fruits of its diplomatic victory. A Franco-Russian loan to China arranged by

